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In a recent Letter [1], Doiron-Leyraud et al. re-
ported a study of low-T thermal conductivity κ of under-
doped YBa2Cu3Oy (YBCO) across the superconductor-
insulator (S-I) boundary and argued for a novel bosonic
mode as well as charge-neutral fermions. In this Com-
ment, we show that both of these claims are dubious.
Bosons.—In Ref. [1], a larger κ in insulator compared
to that in superconductor was interpreted to be due to
a novel bosonic mode. However, it is important to no-
tice that the crystallographic structure of YBCO changes
from orthorhombic to tetragonal at this S-I boundary
[2, 3]. Since the crystals studied in Ref. [1] were not
detwinned, there were twin boundaries, which scatter
phonons, in the orthorhombic superconducting samples;
also, the “tetragonal” YBCO near the S-I boundary is
known to be locally orthorhombic [4], and the associ-
ated orthorhombic strains would cause growing phonon
scatterings towards the S-I boundary. Therefore, it is
likely that the decrease in κ upon approaching the S-I
boundary in the insulating regime was a reflection of the
phonon thermal conductivity κp being affected by the
growth of orthorhombic strains until twin boundaries are
established; indeed, in Fig. 1 of the Letter, the κ/T data
for 4.7% and 5.4% are only ∼1/4 of that for y = 6.0
at 0.3 K, suggesting strong phonon scatterings. In this
regard, it should be noted that in relation to the discrep-
ancy between the data of Refs. [1, 5] and those of Ref.
[6], the Letter misinformed the readers that the sam-
ples used in the latter were dirtier because of the growth
in “zirconia” crucibles and this could be the source of
the discrepancy. In reality, the samples of Ref. [6] were
grown in pure Y2O3 crucibles, and those crystals have
been documented [7, 8] to be as clean as those grown
in BaZrO3 crucibles. The difference that is relevant to
the present issue is that all the samples used in Ref. [6]
were detwinned [3] and were free from the complications
described here.
Fermions.—The Letter analyzed the data by postulat-
ing that the fermionic contribution κf simply behaves
as aT and concluded the existence of charge-neutral
fermions. However, one must remember that κf = aT is
valid only when the scattering rate Γ of fermions is con-
stant. Irrespective of whether charge-neutral fermions
exist, certainly there are charge-carrying electrons whose
Γ keeps changing (because of the log(1/T ) resistivity di-
vergence), which means that the limit κf = aT is not
achieved [6]. One might think that the contribution of
the charge carriers, κe/T , would be negligible in “insu-
lating” samples, but in the present case κe/T is actually
expected to be sizable: an estimate for the 4.7% sample
using the Wiedemann-Franz law (WFL) suggests κe/T of
the order of 20 µWK−2cm−1 at 90 mK, which is ∼20%
of total κ/T . Note that the WFL would only give an
order-of-magnitude estimate here, because it must be vi-
olated in the localization regime [6]; however, in cuprates
the violation of WFL tends to give bigger κe/T than is
expected from WFL [9], only to magnify the importance
of κe/T [10]. In any case, given that one cannot assume
κf = aT and that even κp is likely to be changing upon
time doping due to the structural changes, it is essentially
impossible to separate κf from κp in the present case;
in this regard, taking the difference between two doping
states of the same sample is of little use when κp changes
upon time doping. Actually, if the analysis in the Let-
ter regarding the fermions were correct, it implies that
charge-carrying electrons in the normal state are com-
pletely incapable of carrying heat even when they have a
reasonably large charge conductivity (∼ 103 Ω−1cm−1),
which is a very strange situation.
In conclusion, the existence of a novel bosonic mode
is questionable because the Letter fails to address the ef-
fects of structural changes near the S-I boundary. More-
over, the conclusion regarding charge-neutral fermions is
doubtful because the analysis is not valid.
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